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			Ready For A Safe, Fun Driving Experience?
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in…


Read more



						








		
			Tips on How to Pick a Driving School
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.
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			Don’t Trap Vulnerable Passengers in The Car This Summer
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in…
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			Drivers License Rules
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Concern should drive us into action and not into a depression. No man is free who cannot control himself.

Pythagoras
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			You Did What?! 10 of The Funniest Reasons for Failing Your Driving Test
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in…


Read more


		
			What is Defensive Driving?
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Concern should drive us into action and not into a depression. No man is free who cannot control himself.
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			Driving Tests Around The World
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
The Drive from Briget Ganske on Vimeo. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur…


Read more


		
			Aside Post
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lily Hunter wright about ThemeRex
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			Preparing Your Car For Driver Safety
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in…


Read more
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			Steps to Survive Defensive Driving School
					Posted on: 10/01/2017
					
		
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in…


Read more
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                Ariel Renard                2021-11-11T06:38:45+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Big Thanks to Dave from David’s Truck Training.
⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ five stars from me. 
Dave patiently sat through 1 hour of my...  gear crunching before I decided to opt for the easier Synchromesh Gearbox. He then worked until 9:30pm including a trip down to the Sydney Opera House that was for me, very work relevant … 
His knowledge and personable manner made the whole learning experience a pleasure … 
From RMS knowledge test to HR qualified in 48 hrs.
5 hrs on road + 1 hour test.
Cheers Dave 🍻read more
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                Joliet Jake Sadowski                2021-10-25T04:53:51+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David is a top bloke and runs a tight ship…
He’s an excellent teacher.
His fleet is maintained to the highest of...  standards and it was a pleasure to drive his truck and go through his school.

Thanks David and Brian you guys are absolute legends.read more
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                Paul Mihalj                2021-10-08T23:02:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David is such a layed back dude which in turn made the training drive totally stress free and absolutely enjoyable, the...  knowledge he showed me reflects on the many decades of truck  driving he has. I couldn’t recommend him highly enough if your in need of any level of truck training.read more
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                Hugh Winchester                2021-07-23T22:19:11+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Completed my HR training and assessment with Dave yesterday. Was a nervous wreck prior to meeting him but once I met...  him and we got started I felt comfortable behind the wheel. The relaxed environment along with the knowledge and experience Dave possesses puts him well above the rest. I would not hesitate to recommend him to anybody looking to get their truck licence or fine tune their skills behind the wheel.

Thank you Dave!read more
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                Joel Bradbury                2021-06-12T23:48:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        when booking with david i specified that i want unrestricted hr license when he turned up he was in an automatic truck...  i questioned him and said i thought this was going to be unrestricted as we discussed he shook it off and said only old rigs have roadrangers/crashboxes. so i took his word, after all he is the proffesional. i did this course to open up my resume and allow me to apply for more different jobs. since recieving my restricted license 9 or so months ago i have applied for numerous jobs and been rejected for my license being restricted to auto or syncromesh manual. very dissapointed feels like ive wasted a substantial amount of money that ill never get back and i will have to pay again just to recieve the license that i stated i wanted to get.read more
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                Michael Downey                2021-05-19T06:22:50+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        great bloke. David has great tips for driving the trucks and made my experience easy while learning to drive the truck
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                Luka Tyson Dixon                2021-03-21T07:31:44+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        If you want a relaxing training experience, David is the bloke to see, absolutely no stress, alot of laughs and his...  training methods can not be beaten, extremely professional as he will show you all you need to know about driving either MR or HR trucks.

I did my HR license with David today, I was extremely nervous but 5 minutes with him and i felt like I've know him for years, don't bother with anyone else this is the man to see!read more
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                Allyson Galvin                2021-02-23T10:17:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David was absolutely awesome   😊😊 thanks for the laughs also
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                Milan Vuksanovic                2020-12-05T07:07:26+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Taught me so much made me feel super confident on the test Thanks David for training me everything i need to know in...  the simple ways 

i would highly recommend David for the hr course keep all the pressure of you 
😀😀read more
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                Mark Bender                2020-11-17T06:58:51+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        A massive thank you to Dave for training me In my HR truck licence today, I had a wonderful day, awesome bloke absolute...  professional and I would highly recommend him to everyone who requires a truck licence, 💯 pass pass pass, U ripper Dave.read more
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                Paea Lama                2020-11-03T03:49:40+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Had one of the best days of training. Great Bloke, lots of laugh and very experienced. 
So happy to pass and get my...  licence. 
Highly Recommend.read more
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                Matthew Ingersole                2020-05-19T10:21:37+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Excellent service, very professional and was well trained. I Would highly recommend and Glad I used his training...  services. Thank you very much Davidread more
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                David Minton                2020-03-28T05:17:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Top bloke, great instructions! Passed with ease 👍🏻
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                Donie O Donnell                2020-02-20T06:55:53+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David’s truck training was very good!! His direction from years of experience on the road made my job and task a lot...  easier 👍🏻👍🏻☘️🇮🇪read more
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                Jevan Brett                2020-02-18T07:09:29+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Everyone should do truck training , it’s an eye opener into road safety ,
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                Michael Stewart                2019-10-07T20:16:47+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        I had an awesome day driving around with David and to top it off got my HR truck licence, perfect. Anyone wanting to do...  a truck licence definitely give David a call, great instructor as well as being a really nice guy.
Cheers
Thanks Davidread more
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                Shaun Clarke                2019-10-04T05:32:07+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        I personally couldn't have chosen a better bloke to do my MR licence with highly recommended on my behalf keep up the...  good work Davo!. 😎🤘read more
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                Joseph Christopher Thomas                2019-08-14T06:59:08+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        BEST truck driving instructor in NSW by far!
Dave made me feel completely comfortable and gave me  the complete...  confidence to PASS my HR!

SENSATIONAL DAY!

✌🚛😎🚛✌read more
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                Brendan Austin                2019-08-02T04:58:22+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Highly recommend Dave. Explained everything in detail and answered all questions I had. Had a great day. Thanks again...  mate!!!read more
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                Steve Lunn                2019-05-29T09:48:20+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Dave is a great instructor.  He does a great job of putting you at ease, enabling you to quickly gain the confidence...  required to take you to the next level. 
Big thumbs up - thanks Dave!!!read more
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                Alf Arnold                2019-03-15T00:42:39+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        As grand Uncle I have to say he is good
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                Peter Gasiliauskas                2019-03-11T04:07:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        A relaxed experience which didn’t disappoint..... enjoyed the day and highly recommend Dave !
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                Darren Platt                2019-02-21T08:17:24+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Excellent experience would highly recommend! Instructor was awesome
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                Michael Ryan                2019-02-19T03:03:36+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Genuine professional. 
He has helped myself, 2 mates and both my sons.
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                Philip Chant                2019-02-16T22:16:02+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Really enjoyed doing my HR truck licence with david. Great teacher that takes time to show you everything. 
If your...  thinking about doing your truck licence its a no brainer give David a call he is a pretty cool dude. 😀😀😀read more
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                Brian Baron                2019-02-05T08:24:56+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Updated from MR to my HR licence today.David is a great teacher & communicator. His knowledge, tips and instructions...  make this process seamless. He makes the day stress less and a worthy experience with a lots of laughs.
I thoroughly recommend David’s Truck Training service to anyone who is looking to obtain any Truck licence . Thanksread more
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                Jared James Tasker                2019-02-04T03:57:45+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Great Day! Dave is patient and explains everything in an easy to understand way. thanks again!!
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                De Ia                2019-01-20T05:12:14+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        i did some training with david he was fantastic.  Great truck driver,Great teacher and on top of all that a great bloke...  as well. anybody looking to get a truck license it's a no brainer david is the best😊read more
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                Josh Jenkins                2019-01-18T06:27:03+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David is by far the best teacher I have ever had I will strongly recommend that anyone going for an hr license does it...  with David. Cheers david you made the experience very enjoyableread more
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                Mitchell Gibbs                2018-11-21T06:03:32+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        I did my MR training with david and I cannot recommend him more! He makes you feel so confident in your ability and he...  is great to have a yarn with whilst learning everything there is to know! Thanks for the day David!read more
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                Shannon Marsh                2018-11-08T06:58:22+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Great bloke boosted my confidence would highly recommend David thanks again mate
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                Zack Hankin                2018-11-02T04:37:09+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Fantastic training by a great bloke!! He trains you so you will be confident on the road and he is great for a yarn.
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                Sonny Jim Andrews                2018-09-28T08:42:40+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Feeling Rigid tonight. Did the HR training & assessment with David today & not only passed but had a really enjoyable...  day. Plenty of time behind the wheel, lots of good instruction & tips that work, finally nailed the truckers hitch (one handed as well!). David has a knack of relaxing the driver during the day & building confidence for the assessment! Recommended!  Jeffread more
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                Peter Gill                2018-09-24T23:16:53+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David knows his stuff. Very patient and helpful. Do it right first time with David.
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                David Gibbs                2018-09-12T05:01:54+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Top guy learnt a lot considering I’d never driven a truck before thanks heaps would definatly recommend
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                Cameron Mort                2018-08-09T05:18:26+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Dave is a very knowledgable and patient trainer. Highly recommend him for any Truck training!!
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                Leon Benjamin                2018-07-29T07:12:21+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Excellent service, very professional and was well trained. I Would highly recommend and Glad I used his training...  services. Thank you very much Davidread more
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                Dylan Richardson                2018-07-19T05:36:14+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Top bloke, made me feel twice as confident as I was at the start of the day, I barely knew I was being tested, it was...  more about learning to drive rather than learning to pass a test 
Highly recommendread more
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                                        Weapon teacher, plus a top bloke
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                Mark Munro                2018-06-18T06:37:17+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Did my HR in 2005 and HC in 2006 with David and was very happy with the training I received.
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                Tony Talevski                2018-04-24T13:10:30+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Highly recommend David's Truck Training !!! David keep doing what your doing couldn't have been more relaxed and...  professional at the same time !!!!read more
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                Grayson Kinnane                2018-04-03T08:41:08+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Dave has a very easy going manner which almost hides his incredible professionalism.
A good day of learning thanks Dave.
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                Jimmy Mac                2017-11-30T10:04:01+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Made the day really laid back, and had no problem at all passing the test later on. Highly recommended �
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                Lukie Dale                2017-11-16T04:01:53+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        David made it enjoyable stress free day! He's a brilliant instructor.
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                Anthony Murphy                2017-06-19T10:16:35+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Great experience learning and training with David.  Well recommend! ����
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                Sheena Williams                2016-12-24T10:11:54+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        Had a great day with Dave teaching me the ropes. Highly recommended, such a nice guy, him and Brian, thanks so much.
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                Shane Boon                2014-02-09T10:46:13+0000

                
                    
                                        
                                        I can only imagine how well David teaches people how to drive trucks these days, I was one of his first students,  and...  I can say that not everybody can give you the confidence In your ability when your learning something new. 
He is one of a few people I have met who can lead you through the process and teach you,  the way he knows will work for you.read more
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                                        a great run business n well trained highly recommented
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